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The Medicine of the Next Century
We all want a higher matrix of health, happiness,

abundance and understanding in our lives-that's one of
the reasons we seek more and more knowledge and experi-
ence through spiritual groups such as SFF. And, every once
in a while, someone comes along who can help guide us on
the path.

dhijana scott-harmony BSN, RN of Charlotte says
she can do that through a process she calls Transformatiorwl
Eiergy Healing.

'Transformational Energy Healing empowers us
to use our own awareness to identify and change energy
patterns blocking our wholeness and our spiritual growth,"
she says. "l call it finding and removing the veils to our
mastery. Advanced energy healing is truly soul centered
healing. Our lives are complicated by interpersonal,
familial, professional, past life and environmental stressors.
Energy healing addresses all of these layers of your life."

dhijana, a certified advanced energy heale4 recently
established Crossroads Healing lnstitute in Charlotte to
promote self healing and planetary awakening at the local
level, and StressMasters Unlimited, a new service to provide
stress management and deep pain relief. She works in both
ventures with her husband Dr.'Don Swarthout. dhijana also
edits a newsletter, the CHI Times.

She has worked as a trainer and assistant faculty
member for the Robert T. Jaffe School of Energy Mastery in
Sedona, AZ where she got her certification. In additiory she
is also accomplished in natural healing, nutrition and
traditional healing ways.

Lighhoorks nantsletter is publishd monthly (except August) by the Raleigh,
North Carolina Chapter of Spiritual Frontie.rs Felknoship International, P.O.

Box L2773, Raletgh,NC 27605-2773.

dhijana scott-harmony
Thursday, May 1

Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7=15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect lhe special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!
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Reiki Glasses, Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday

evenings, 8:40 PM. Anyone welcome. Free.
Reiki I class on Wednesday evenings

during June at 6:15 pm. Cost: $125
Reiki ll class on Wednesday evenings

during May at 6:15 pm. Cost: $150
Reiki Masters classes on request.

Mary Mooney,3412 Brentwood Road,
Raleigh. (919) 876-1283

Henry Millers'Stargate
Yes, the energies continue every
Tuesday night at7:30 in if s temporary
home at Ben's house near Hillsborough.
Call Ben at403-6401, Ken at774-4857 or
Berna at933-6971 for more info

teng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed?
Work, money, health, relationship
issues? All this can have a positive
change with Feng Shui, the ancient
Chinese concept of placing furniture
and "things" to maximize good energy
flow. If works.1997 canbe your best
year! Hourly rates to home andlor
office. Suzanne Lewis Brown,IIDA
Raleigh O19 847-7531.

Sacred Gircle
Sacred Circle is continuing its 10 AM
Sunday service in Durham featuring
group participation, shared leadership and
creativity. lnfo: (919) 361-9224, boxtf22.
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Together in One Place
by Ginny Going

I am a recovering "serious person". For many years
Itook on serious roles - the 'A" Student, the Wife/
Motheri Career Woman, the Super (super exhausted)
Woman!

These roles were carried out with a nose-lo-the-
grindstone attitude and I learned to block out messages
from my body, subtle messages at first and then more
insistent as I experienced frequent muscle spasms in
my back, neck and shoulders.

There was no room in my life for play, and no room
to admit how unhappy and stressed I was.

I recently turned 55 and for the past 10 years I've
been in active recovery - as a serious person, a
workaholic and a woman who did not listen to her body.
I'm recovering my spirit of play and finding other play-
males who help me not to take mysell or life so seriously.
I'm experiencing healing ol the split between my body
and spirit, my sexuality and spirituality.

An important first step in my recovery was to begin
noticing when I'm in physical stress or pain instead of
blocking out information lrom my body. Another critical
step was taking responsibility for linding appropriate care
lor my body. lbegan getting massages monthly and
lound a doctor who incorporates alternative therapies
with traditional medical care.

And another important step in recovery lor me was
learning to play again. And the lorm of play that's been
most lreeing and joylul is improvisational movement.
And the type ol improvisalional movement that my
husband, Tom, and I love to do is called "lnterPlay" -
a movement-based philosophy and practice created by
Cynthia Winton-Henry and Phil Porter.

lnterPlay is hard to describe but easy to experience.
It uses easy-to-learn improvisationallorms - words
and silence, movement and stillness, stories and song,
reflection and play. ll is accessible to people of all ages
and abilities and encourages each person to access
their own body wisdom.

As a wise man once said, 'the more complex the
mind, the greater the need lor the simplicity of play."
And, that means us!You and me.

Alltoo often adults settle lor watching others play-
our children, grandchildren, sports on TV-while we sit.
Getting out there and participating is a lot better than
sitting. Just ask your spouse. Just ask your doctor.
Just ask the kid that's still in you.
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Asserliveness Training
l{tP

ginna browning
massage therapisl

nationally certified since 1 999

. Swedish/sports/deeptissue
o ioint mobilization
, Healing Touch
. essential oils

call for appointmenl 919'787-4722

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card(2"x3.5") $20
1l  -Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
113-Page Ad (3.8"x7.5") $35
11 2-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad(7.5"x10") $100

For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge
if applicable)

Design or Rekeying Charge
$35/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
May L

Send your calnera-rendy ad or
anno urucement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the

backpage. lfyour ad or announce-
ment is not camera-ready, plmse send

it on cor4ruter disk or by E-mnil
(kemp. ward@mindspring. com)
if possible. There willbe a small
charge for rekeying or design.

Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowshi p. We reserue

the right to edit any submissions for
reasons of style, clarity or s?ace.

,,,i:"ij:#;#;::J.l
Tronspersonol Counseling

Spirituol Psychologisl\New Thought Min

reosonoble roles
906 Rosehill Ave. Durhom

(9r 9) 286-40r 6

isler

@

Lani Smith, M$B HP
Raleigh, NC 27609 ightworks

Mary B. Mooney
Counselor Holistic Healing, Results / Kinesiology

Certified Rebirther, Reiki Master

STRESS
KPeIease
SYSTEMS

3412 Brentwood Road
Raleigh, NC 27604

919-876-1283



Now in Raleigh & Pittsboro!
Maryphyllis Horn, ME4 CMH

979-542-0250
Shamanism

. Soul retrievals and Integrations
o Healing spiritual causes of pain

and illness
. Spirit Journey Group, monthly

Altered States
e Past Life Regressions
. Transformation Hypnotherapy
o Deep Imagery with the Chakras
. Kundalini and Initiation

preparation

Feng Shui
o Home and office readings

Eckankar
Open discussion every Tuesday,

73A pm; Eckankar Cente4,

61L25l. Giles Street, Suite 303,

Raleigh, 571-9580

Unity Church ort'" Triangle
Oflice and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial -A- Pray er 832- 1 020.
Otf ice/Booksto re Hou rs :

9 am-3 pm Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri

NEW LOCATION FOR
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE:

11:00 AM with
REVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave.
and Wake Forest Road
Nursery, Childrens church and
"Youth Of Unity" Teen Program.
All denomi nations welcome.
Workshops, seminars & spiritual
counseling offered.

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7.00-8:30 pm with
Kayelily Middleton and Bob David.
Remove the blocks to the
awareness of love's presence and
discover the real youl832-8324

PLAYING TO LIVE
Beginning InterPla.v Classes

Beginning InterPlay classes

will be held on two consecutive
Thursdays, May 29 & June 5

at the Page-WalkerArts &
History Center in Cary.

Instructors: Ginny Going
& Tom Henderson.

Cost is $36 if registered
by May 15, $4O after May 15.

Call Vitalitlr Institute
at3O3-7N7 to register.

RAISE YOUR
FREQUENCY!
Top-qualtty, t It erap eut tc -gr a de
essentlal olls carry frequency.

By using these living substances to
raise your own electromagnetic fre-
quency, physical, emotional and spiritual
healing can take place with amazing
speed. OnIy those whose body-minds
are well-prepared will be able to process
increasing cosmic energies and go thru
planetary transitions with ease.

For information about the btghest
quabty, btgbe st fte cluency essential
oils on the planet, call:

Julie Rogers 9tO-243-1134

FREE INTRODUCTORY TALK
Thursday, May 8 at 7:30 PM
3313 Sl ade Avenue, Raleigh

Unitarian Univ. Fellowship (potable classroom)



CHACO
CANYON&

NEW
/vlEXICO

Ancient Healing Energres

5E PTE/v\B E R 1 3-19, 1997

wrrH /v\ARY /{OON EY
AND,OHN DUNCAN

I tl fe all have healing po\i'ers-the porver to heal ourselves and to facilitate the healing of others. The pur-
L I / po." of this pilgrimage to these sacred ancestral lands is to honor and celebrate those healing powers and
V U the role they play in our search for our ot'n Spiritual Truth in life. Through your previous experiences

with hands-on healing, you have already acknorvledged the role of healing arts in your life.

- On this trip, we will combine the teaching of new skills with group healing as a part of each day's adventure.
During our two-day camp at Chaco Canyon, we will seek the assistance of our ancestors in clearing any behavior
or thought patterns which are no longer uscful to us, and to change any belief systems imposed upon us H'hich we
no longer wish to support. The setting for this work will be at the foot of high canyon walls among thousand year
old ruins of the Anasazi people, facilitating our access to ancient healing energies. In addition,, we have scheduled
this trip to coincide with the full moon. 

'We will dedicate time at each sacred site for spiritual ceremonics in prepa-
ration for purifying ourselves in Taos with a Sweat Lodge conducted by a Lakota spiritual leader.. And daily,
throughout the trip, we will do group and individual healing work along rvith instruction in new and ancient heal-
ing techniques.

Those called to make this journey can expect a pol'crful healing cxpcrience.... truly transformative . It is your
opportunity to clarify iour vision of who you are and why you are he re.

$1,650 including airfare from North Carolina and
most other U.S. locations. Early birds, save $50! See other side.

DI'COVERTHEFUNOF'PIRITUATGROWTHONTHI'7-DAYTRIPTHROUGH NEW,\AEXICO''BEAUTY!

. September lk llg to Albuquarque.
Stay overnight near historic Old Town.
t September l4-I5: Choco Cuhure
Nationg"l llislorieal Pa.rk. In this 900

year old city-within-a-canyon, we discuss

why these impressive buildings were cre-

ated and how this nearly impossible feat
was done. Our two nights of camping here

in tents at a Chaco campground allow spe-

cial experiences. One night in the Great
Kiva, we'll create ceremonial dance and

music to touch into the Light force used

by the Anasazi in creating this city. At
sunrise, we'll meditate, perched on a high

rock ledge as dawn washes the canyon
walls with clear pastel colors. Another
night we'll drum and share stories in a
campfire celebration of the Earth, our-
selves and the Ancient Ones who dwelt in
this magical place.

Soptcmber 16.18: Tqos. See the dramat-
ic Rio Grande Gorge en route. Once in
Taos, experience a Native American
Sweat Lodge purification ceremony. A
Lakota wise man prcpares and leads you

into this prayerful, sacred experience to
purify your mental, spiritual and emo-
tional selves. FIe offers this as part of

your spiritual quest as well as for the
Earth's healing and well-being. Also in
Taos, we visit Taos Pueblo.
Scplember l9: Traael ta histoti. Sqnta,

Fe en route Jo the Albuquerque oir.
port f or the return flight home.

An importo,nt note aboul tlrir lripl The
teachers of this trip prefer that participants
have completed the first level of training in
Reiki, I{ealing Touch or any other hands-on

healing modality. Experience can substitute

for training. This helps ensure readiness for
the powerful life changes which can arise

from this trip.

Reserve your space now! Mail the reservation (see other side) and your it to
Harmony Tours r 60 Willowbrook Rd. . Asheville, NC 28805. phone (704) 299-0396 . fax (704) 299-9615
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CHACO CANYON & NEW AAEXICO . round trip airfare from North Carolina and most U.S. locations i
. all ground transfers and transportation i

I. all meals at Chaco Canyon I
. ceremonies including one in lhe Great Kiva and a ceremonial I

Name

City
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Address

State

Phone {work)

Phone (home)

Roommate request (optional):

D Yes, sign me up for Chaco Canyon & New Mexico tour!
E Yes, l'm an Early Bird-l save $60.00. Here's my deposit of

$290 before July 5, 1997. My total price is just $1,590.
la uy Oeposit of $350 (l missed the Early Bird deadline) accom-

I panies this form (check payable to Harmony Tours).
jc I understand that a second payment of $800 is dueAugust 1 and
j a final payment of $500 is due September 1 , 1997.
I

sweat lodge
. all hotel lodging
. lunch in the Pecos Wilderness; all breakfasts and one dinner in !

Taos at the lamous Sagebrush lnn.
. airport and hoteltaxes.

zip

Does not include other meals, tips and personal items,

ance porrcy mat rncludes Inp cancelEtron rnsurance;(
Tours or any travel agent. Tour capacity limited to 20.

I

Clip and mail this form with your deposit to 
i

Harmony Tours . 60 Willowbrook Rd. i

Asheville, NC 28805 i

I

ersonal items. i
Auguii i are suUlect to a $t00 !Refund policy: Cancellations made aftei August 1 are subject to a $100 i

cancellation fee. Cancellations.made 14 days or less prior.to.9:fn:f." 
idate are non-refundable. Consider purchasing a commercial travel insur- |

ance policy that includes trip cancellation insurance;contact Harmony i
Tnrrrq nr :nv trrvpl rnpnt Tnr rr nenrnifu limilorl tn ?0 r

!sionature:

ABOUT YOUR TOUR LEADERs

ilIary ilIootrcg holds a masters degree in Spiritual Psychology, has an active stress counseling practice, and has been a

student of metaphysics since I9?5. She uses many modalities of holistic healing in her work including rebirthing and other

altered state therapies, emotional processing, bodywork and energy treatments. Mary is a Reiki Master who has taught hun-

dreds of students hands-on healing. She also teaches Results, rebirthing, meditation, and body and energy work. Her focus

is on self-empowerment and healing through unconditional love of self and othcrs.

trohn lD.unao.n is a spiritual teacher and Reiki Master. He has becn active in Peer Counseling programs since l99l and

currently assists in facilitating a group. In addition, John assists in sponsoring and conducting weekend workshops, Ieading

meditations and teaching hands-on healing classes. Drawing from his experiences on spiritual journeys to Peru, Guatemala,

Belize and Costa Rica, John brings to this trip his special eonnection with Nativc American spirituality.

Thotn Cronn{l combines a deep love of native spiritualism with an intuitivc connection to Chaco Canyon. A veteran of

many personal trips as well as tours to this site, Thom's skills at leading ceremony as well as preparing sublime cuisine over a

campstove are unparalleled. He lives in Durham, NC, where he leads mcditations and prayer circles.

trohn lluzenberg manages Harmony Tours and has led tours since l9B8 to many locations in theU.S. as well as to Belize

and Guatemala, Peru, Chile, Canada and Bali. I{e was a ranger in Mew Mexico's mountains for four summers.

ABOUT CHACO CANYON
Inealed. at G,OOO fcet above sea levelo Chaco Canyon was developed by the Anasazio which is the Navajo word for

Ancient Ones. They lived and thrived here from 950 until 1100 AD when they mysteriously disappeared, leaving behind five-

story, 600-room buildings, hundreds of kivas and many long, arrow-straight roads. A complex solar/lunar marker located on

a prominent butte in Chaco Canyon still bears silent witness to the skills and knowledge of these remarkable people.

OTHER INFORMATION
Flrsbtlme as well os expericnced. eo,tnp,ers always enjoy our comfortable nights at Chaco where the stars seem

close enough to touch. Bring your own tent and sleeping bag, or contact Harmony Tours for rentals. The fall colors of aspen

and other native plants should be perfect at this time of year!

Reserve your space now! Mail the reservation form above and your deposit to Harmony Tours .
G0 Willowbrook Rd. . Asheville, NC 28805. phone QA4) 299-0395 o fax (7O4) 299-9515



by Suzanne Lewis Broun

We Americans want everything without much
effort or skuggle-instant mix with wate{, a drive through
window or maybe 'catch it' by reading a brief, predigested
'How-to-Book'. What has happened to study, observe,
study more, observe more, and finally on wobbly legs to
apprenticeship?

Not anymore - it's from zero to zoom!
The REAL stuff-for Feng Shui at least-is thousands

of years old. The masters studied and devoted their lives
to seriously pondering all the aspects of energy as it
corresponds to living, working,loving and being. After
all this was nearing completiory he moved in with his
'clients' and worked on changing the energy in the most
beneficial way - often staying weeks, even months until
there was more than ample evidence of the desired
change, then gave his blessing and moved on.

When I returned in the 80's from the Orient with my
new knowledge, nobody knew - or cared - what Feng Shui
was all about. Few would think of trying it. So, already
being a professional designer, I began to incorporate Feng

Shui into my regular work and to use intuition about
whether or not to share what I was doing with the clients.

Gradually, after several books on the subject hit the
American market, a few nontraditional clients raised their
brave heads. I still smile remembering the bank CEO who
hired me to redo a bank using Feng Shui but repeatedly
reminded me to tell his employees that it was color and
space planning! The end result was an esthetically pleas-
ing, highly functional workplace with employees who
were healthier and happier. Several years later only one

employee has left and that's because of a family transfer.
There are two main beliefs at the base of the Feng

Shui concept: one is basic'what your granny told you'
cofiunon sense and the other is based on the combination
of personal astrology, careful investigation of the home or
office site, and examining handprints of occupants.

Technology is here to stay, increasing by the minute,
and depleting our human (chi) energy in many ways. Our
once human-to-human contact has been greatly replaced
by the electronic'voice'. Energy is life-our lifeforce, and
our energy is constantly affected by the electronic fields of
our inventions.

With the change of weather to spring, we have more
daylight to work with 

-use 
it now to clean up, clean out,

and get out. Good chi can't go where things are dirty,
piled up or where you can't work or find things.

Nobody has the identical work or home situation,
but I assume we all have beds-so start there if that works
for you. Place pillows and covers in the sun, air the
mattress, clean out underneath the bed, replace with fresh,

clean linens. After a bath and shampoo, go to
bed and notice the peace as you savor the clean
smell-this is CHI!

Next, resolve to find out if your bed is
really in the right location. Your bed is your
wisdom and mental balance station. If you
share it with someone, they must be considered,
also.

Remember the oldster's advice of when
faced with a decision always sleep on it first?
\{ell, maybe they had Chinese heritage and
know the wisdom area. I hope yours is
working.....

WISDOM OFTHE BODY
InterPlav Workshop & Performance

with Phil Porter & Cynthia Winton-Henry

Raleigh, Saturday, May 17

A unique opponunity to learn about
and experience lnterPlay, developed
by Phil and Cynthia, who are dancers,
teachers, "body intellectuals" and
founders of WING lT! Performance
Ensemble in San Francisco. You'll
be introduced to new ideas about
having fullness, joy, community,
laughter and connection. No dance
or movement experience is needed.
Register early - workshop is limited
to 30 participants.

Where: St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Raleigh

Workshop: 2:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Potluck supper. 5:45 - 6:45 p.m.
Performance: 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Cost: $25 workshop,
$10 performance, $30 both.

To register for workshop or order
tickets, send check to Colleagues
Consulting, 400 S. Boylan Avenue,
Raleigh, N. C. 27603. We'llsend you
directions and other details. For more
information call us al.821-3723.



Board Members
Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditation

Refreshments

Fundraising &
Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Mailing List

Mail Services

Kim Wise
846-8444

Allison Phillips
954-1674

Larry Smith

Rio Watson
403-7874

Mary Mooney
876-1283

Teresa Costello
873-1435

Suzanne Brown
847-753't

Kemp Ward
403-871,8

Kim Kasdorf
8334188

Phillip Orr
954-1,675

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical

awareness and consciousness of our

community by sPonsoring Programs
that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach
to health and living.

August - Marilyn Wienan - A Harpist who
heals with sound

September - Arthur Douet - Spiritual Artist
November - Floyd Darden - Finding the

Drummer Within
December - Dan Chesbro

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes
of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although we
gratefully accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9,27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf yo.u enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing
and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim

Kasdorf at 833-4188.

Spiritual Frontiers FellowshiP
Raleigh Area Chapter

Post 0ffice BoxL2773

Raleigh, NC 27605'2773
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